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BLAMES POST CARD

Mrs Barnes Wants Damages
for Loss of 30 Pounds

VALUE IS PLACED AT 5000

Declare In Complaint Xclllc Owen
Wrote Slander that Resulted In
Reduction of Her Weight and Now
Trays that Defendant Be Made to
Pay Character WItS Damaged

NBLLIB OWKra WaafctoftM D C
7 MRS 3LI2SABBEH D DAVIS Dr

1906
TUBe IHCwr 0-

T rat BMBttl paIR awl Mudetjr

That the receipt of a postal card could
sucee d in removing thirty pound of
highly prized avoirdupois front the person
of Mrs Elizabeth D vis 28SS Thirteenth
street northwest Is a matter that may
attract other attention than that of the
District courts

For In a legal complaint Wed against
Nellie OwetK Mrs Davis sets forth that
she is minus those thirty pounds and the
text of her complaint is that the postal
card did it

The remainder of the items are of sec-
ondary interest but the loss of the thir-
ty pounds is paramount as is evideneed
by the fact that it is the first entry on
the itemised bill for damages which Mrs
Davis seeks from the defendant

her demand is to reimburse her
for the money spent in regaining the
weight so quickly lost yet the lou of
thirty pounds might easily be seen to be
a matter of more then 3SOM worth of
importance

May Interest President
With the President madly pissing ten

nis oath day to keep his weight within
the bounds of gentility and the Secre-
tary of War anxiously scanning the ef-
fect the poet card may HI the unoecu

breach and achieve a mission of
vastly more importance than that of keep
ing the village postmistress from her
knitting-

It was not a blank pest card that made
all the mischief and so hurriedly removed
ih avoirdupois from the frame of Mrs-
I avlE It was a postal card written to
the Board of Childrens Guardians telling
them that Mrs Davis had developed a
tendency to mistreat her children that
uccompHsbed the result

Accuse Nellie Owens
In her complaint fifed by Attorneys W

Ciwynn Gardiner end E X Hope well Mr
Davis sets forth that the card was written
on June 22 and she accuses Nellie
Owens of its authorship further accusing
Lsr of stating on the card that if Ute
board desired specific instances of Mrs

maltreatment of her children they
could recure all the information they
night care for by applying to the author
uf the card

Character Damaged
Mrs Davis sets forth that since the re-

ceipt of the card her good name fame
character had been injured that her

standing has been almost entirely
demolished that she has been brought
into public scandal disrepute infamy

disgrace with all her neighbors
city of the greet and wealthy States

Maryland Virginia end Hyattsviite
and other parts of the globe

Mrs Davis now Tears that eves her
ir lends suspect she rosily lass been cms

her darling children She also says
sn suffered great mental pain ail on ac
ountof rlnrr postal or rather Its con

so that she has b n reduced in
wright some thirty pounds in a surprte-
Irgly sliort apace of time compelling her
to spend big wads of good money to re-
gain her health She also claims she has
been damnified but it really snouts use-
less to continue for the main complaints
are enumerated

FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST

The Berlin police have at last succeed-
ed in arresting the perpetrator of the
great hoax at Koepenlcfc a suburb of
Berlin Disguised as a captain of the
Prussian Guard this man was able to
order six sentinels en duty to follow him
to the office of the mayor of Koepenfek
and supplied with a forged order from

Emperor he arrested the mayor and
took possession of the books and all the
money in the place He immediately dis-
appeared leaving the bewildered soldiers
to explain It turns out that this enter
prising and cjever rascal whose name is
Voight was never in the army in any
capacity whatever but is a wellknown
criminal who has served several terms In
prison already The aftair hag caused B-
Onucli amusement and merriment in Ber-
lin that Capt von Koepentek as he has
lieen dubbed is one of the popular heroes
rf Germany At his examination after
ifs arrest the proceedings were inter-
rupted by peals of laughter from the po-
lice officials detectives and gendarmes
when this gaol bird cobbler with sunken
eyes a squat nose and horny bands de
scribed how he had taken in a whole
town by posing as the captain of a crack
regiment Berlin now claims the newest
and most uptodate comic opera features
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e An honor hitherto
belonging to Paris since the solemn and
ceremonious sealing of the oaken chest
containing the phantom fortune of the
Humberts by the officers of the prefecture

The curious spectacle of setting the
river en lire was witnessed not long
since in Paris on the Seine A cask con-
taining petroleum fell and split opon on
the Qua de hi Game Its contents

down to the river where It formed-
in one cohesive mass on th water An
angler happened to light his pipe a few
minutes He threw the lighted
match in the river and in a second the
surface of the Seine betweeen the Pont
National and the Pont Talbiac resem-
bled a flaming punch bowl Two boats
were destroyed and considerable damage
done

The building of the tmmei between
England and Fraace so often proposed
and so long and bitterly opposed by Eng-
land for fear of invasion has received a
hopeful impetus The directors of the
channel tunnel company are to deposit
plans and sections of the proposed work
with a vlow to the promotion of a pri-
vate bill In Parliament to authorize the
project The public are beginning to real-
ize that a tunnel under water can be
readily flooded to prevent the approach of
an enemy And in aay CUe a few red
jackets at the English end would stop
the way of a foe

The Queen of Spain celebrated
her nineteenth birthday on October St
Early in the morning the two little

of the King awakened her majesty
and presented her with two magnifi-
cent bouquets of rare flowers The Queen
regardless of the rigid etiquette of the
Spanish court took the two HtO princes
In her arms and covered them with kiss-
es and caresses The days festivities be-

gan with It salute of twentyone gnus
and a state reception was held in the
afternoon when the fair young royal
lady wore an exquteite costume of rose
colored broeafle embroderied in silver and
pearls and droned In magnificent old
lace A long court mantle hung from the
shoulders and the Queen wore some su-
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CHILDREN AND
THE ADENOID

Let It not be supposed that tho grown-
ups of tho present generation have mo-

nopoly upon tile services of specialists
In the medical profession

When Washington was selected as the
site of the National Capitol WghjJnks

a betterknown word than hygiene
and climatic conditions had not entered
Into the cause and cure Of bronchial dis
eases why the half dozen most at-

tractive cities in the United States are
about the worst on the map In point of
location for the cultivation of incipient
throat trouble Is one of the provoking
anachronisms of modern existence

A person goes to New York and suffers
the sweet extremes of Florida and Maine
Inside a fortnight He goffe to Boston and
feels his spinal cord shrivel under the
influence of the biting East winds He
flees to Chicago and chokes over the
soft coal blown laW his system by the
Lake gales In despair he comes to Wash-
ington and in about a weeks time con-

tracts the local habit of clearing his
throat His earliest purchase In the sou-
venir line is an atomizer and if the
time happens to be raw November he
together with his wife and his little chil-

dren begins and ends each day with an
allrouad spray

3

There Is an army of small martyrs in
Washington for which the title of Ado
noidltos is suggested and there Is still
a second which might be called the
Polyposites Both brands are recruited

from alt classes of society
The Adenoid and the Polyp as develop-

ed in the present generation of children
are entitled to medical and fashlonabt
consideration after the manner of the
appendix If a mother is entitled to the
luxury of

x

undergoing an operation for
the removal of the appendix why should
not her Indulgent child be separated from
its adenoid The existence of the latter
is taken absolutely for granted It Is
not strictly necessary to have a phys-
icians testimony as to its actual pres-
ence 4n alibi for an adenoid is a sheer
impossibility after a six months residence
In Washington When a child steeps with
its mouth open breathes with early sug-
gestions of snoring the thing to do is
array it In its little best and carry it off
to the throat specialist The operation is
not serious It is only uncomfortable for
the child but ones it has been accom-
plished the subject rises immediately to
the unenviable plane of superiority It now
enters Joyously into the Initiated circle
of society It breathes a clearer physical
and social atmosphere-

Did you ever listen to a lot of mothers
who accontpavy their youngsters to danc-
ing school If so you have heard all
there is to hear about the adenoid be-

fore and after removal The volubility
experience line of the women who

have children front four years to ten is
calculated to put the mothers of mere
infants out of the conversational

The latter have not yet arrived
at the ripe adenoid stage but they will
reach this experienceage with their off-

spring as surely as they undergo the
teething period and the vaccination siege

The wholesale slaughter of adenoids
along with portions of the juvenile

not attained to such enor-
mous vogue in Washington as in New
York where the health commissioners
go through the public schools and place
the ban upon most every gland that
pertains to nasal passages as a semi-
annual ceremony

Recently a number of Italian mothers
rose in revolt and threatened to mob a
school just because the medical ulti-

matum was Issued that nose and throat
operations were necessary for more than
half the scholars in attendance Those
poor benighted mothers If they had
lived on the West Side of New York In-

stead of the Eyaat they would have
in that their children wore

among the elect of the day They
would have remained as unmoved at the
doctors verdiat of Oft with the ade-
noid as did Alice In Wonderland
when the card queen shouted Oft with
her head

But instead of thIs those foolish moth-
ers executed Ills over the mistaken no-

tion that the school commissioners in-

tended to cut the throes of their children

You would never Imagine to look at a
rosycheeked little cherub of live that
back of his snubby little nose somewhere-
in the region whence springs his nutelike
little voice a bad bogeyman had begun
to grow first as a tiny little baby imp
of an adenoid or later as a polypuepop
injay But that is what happens to sweet
and clean and cherished little children
who in the fine big houses of Wash-
ington And it happens just the same
inside the messy little tots who never
have nice manners and coddling mothers
and an allover bath in a tub The ade-
noid would really make a beautiful fairy
story for juveniles one that would be
read with enjoyment by everybody but
the doctors who are the real enemies 0f
adenoids and polyps Doctors have no
more patience with adenoids being Ute
fashion than they have with spotted veils
and French heel boots And the mothers
are not to blame either They never
would have thought of popularizing the
horrid things with their small children if
they bad not unselfishly desired to share
their appendix excitement in some way
and the adenoid seemed a really good ex
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DAILY FASHION HINT

A Variation of the Guimpe Dress

This charming costume has several features to receonoand K to Ute fastidiously
fashjonaels woman The of marooncolored cloth is out circular but made
with a demitraln to conform to the Parisian ruling for skirt lengths A narrow
crush girdle of velvet fastening with a coral and silver oval heckle buckles in the
cutter of the back rite zouavo jacket which is in one piece and slips on over the

is surplice in cut and heavily embroidered In three red shades It is worn
over a waist of frilly creams lace the sleev of which reach to the elbow and are
finished with a band of maroon velvet embroidered to match the jacket which

skIrts

head

J sleeveless

ruse to turn some of the profftsetoaal
tentkNt away from theinserves and in the
direeUon of their children

a kindergarten not far train the
Church of the Covenant the other day
two small scions of prominent Washing-
ton families got into a fisticuff that
threatened to develop Into a hard fight
It required three gentle kindergartners
finally to separate the combatants both
of whom were dissolved In tear

What was the matter darling little
manchild crooned the Youngest As-

sistant to the Infantile pugilist sobbing
in her arms and from the depths of
weeping woe came the Indignant wan

H said I never had an adenoid and I
have I have

FETE POR NORWEGIAN RULERS

King Hnnkon and Queen 3Iand En-

tertained at Windsor Palace
London Nov 11 Festivities on a m re

elaborate scale than London seen for
many a day have been arranged In cele-

bration of tbe visit of King Haakon and
Queen Maud ot 3ftwrwayUw rst
their coronation The festivities eon
menc tomorrow with a dinner at Wind-
sor Palace

Prince Olaf the threeyearold son of
Haakon will be honor guM at a series
of entertainments given the children
of the Prince of Wales

The Norwegian royal couple landed at
Portsmouth today They were met at
the landing stage by the Prince of Wales
who arompanied them to Windsor Palace
where King Edward and Queen Alexan-
dra warmly welcomed them

MEMORIAL TO CARL SCHUBZ

Prominent Men Will Speak at Car
neKlc Halt Meeting Xovemlier 21

New York Nov 12 The New York
committee of the Oar Schurz memorial
movement has arranged for a memorial
meeting at Carnegie Hall on the evening-
of Wednesday November 21 Joseph H
Choate preside and the speakers will
be exPresident Grover Cleveland Secre-
tary Charles J Bonaparte President
Charles W Eliot of Harvard University

r Booker T Washington of Tuskegee
Prof Eugene of Bresian
Germany now lecturing at Harvard who
wilt speak in German and PLot Herman
Schumann of Bonn now lecturing at Co-

lumbia Richard Watson Gilder will read-
a poem on Mr Sehurz

Col Xallor I Better
Cot Allison Nailor who has been seri-

ously ill at his residence in this cfty for
the past two weeks suffering with an at
tack of jaundice was reported last night
to be considerably improved His physi-
cian thinks that if his improvement con-
tinues he will be able to be about again
in about three weeks
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FROM WOMANS VIEWPOINT
So long as children and other Irresponsible persons are permitted to carry and

use firearms at will just so long will there b pitiful accidents and a needless sacri-
fice of life Until last summer I did not realize to what extent the lives of Innpersons were endangeredJL had never seen halfgrown boys with target rifles and
smaller boys with aJrgunc which carry almost at much

There is no redress for the results of accidents apparently and no punish-
ment for the careless even human life Ie destroyed So the remedy lies
with parents who ought to take a very firm stand on the matter of dangerous
toys It is not Fourth of July all time year round you know and children should
not be allowed to keep the license the law permits on that

Whet needless suffering there is in the world Sorrow of the neaessary kind
we expect And are prepared for it in a measure The carelessness of humanity
increases the burden to unbearable proportions sometimes till death seems a
rather small grief I have heard mothers say that they would rather have a son
brought home dead than drunk and I have no doubt they meant it Death allows
one an opportunity to indulge decently in grief while drunkenness eats deep into
pride and affflctfar and other wholesome sentiments and whatever grieving IB

done must be in secret

Remors4 II not a common sentiment it must be the life we lead that so
hardens our natures that we can pase over the injuries we Inflict upon others
and think of pleasant things Few criminals regret the das that deprive them
of Uberty the feeling that paaees for remorse Is exerefoed only over the detection
liens sad daughters neglect their parents and husbands and wives have the
audacity to rob each other of all that makes life worth living and probably
no twinge of remorse disturbs the serenity of one f

Human life Is lightly valued In these days It la sacrificed in petty quarrels
laid down for trifles and both murders and suicides are so common that they
have ceased to interest the public Men run down human victims In their mad
rusk for business and pleasure and are not brave enough to take the conse-
quences of recklessness Parents endanger the lives of their children and others
by supplying or at least permitting the use of exceedingly dangerous toys and
firearms all out of proportion to the years and size of the owners

So we have needless graves and an army of cripples many of whom find life
exceedingly hardand blUer Comfortable living taxes all the powers of Wo-
men and women and the future holds a menace even for them I think we might
be a good deal more ref without interfering much with comfort and pleas
ure but It must be individual effort It is quite as important to ovoid adding to
the worlds misery as to alleviate that which already exists and Womoa shouldinaugurate the movement BETTY BRADEEN
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CLUBS IN FOREIGN LANDS

Social Centers Organized by
Women in European Capitals

Societies In London Berlin Shang-
hai and Other Plncci Sortie Nato

l lc Foreign Women Clubs

Mrs Philip N Moore chairman of
foreign correspondeiioe of the General
ITvderaUoa of Womens Clubs in liar

read before that Organization at the
biennial In St Paul last spring gave some
interesting information concerning organ
teed womens work

The Society of American Women in
London was organized by American wom-
en who for one reason or another are
established on fioraig The Pioneer
Club of London American Womens
Literary Society of Shanghai China
the Sorosfe of Bombay the interesting
Musaeus School of Colombo India
the Soroets of Saltflfo Mexico and the
Karrafcatta Club ef Perth Australia are
a few of the womens clubs abroad that
are doing good work for Americas wom-
en In foreign lands and the native wom-
en about them

An important factor in the life of the
American colony in Berlin is the Ameri-
can Womens Club It is the first woes
ens club in Germany is serious in pur-
pose comprehensive in scope and around-
it Is rallied all that is best in the

American life of the German capi-
tal It was established as a charityre
lief organization assisting girls who came
to Germany to study It now furnishes
dormitory accommodations and elass
work In French and German and a gen-

eral information bureau besides being a
rendezvous for all Americans

The Lyceum Club of London is the cen-
ter of a great artistic literary and pro-
fessional work It was started to afford
facilities for women Journalists and writ-
ers with something of a literary agency
attached and it has established branches-
in France Germany Italy and Holland
with interchangeable membership Quail
flratfcms for membership include the pub-
lication of works and contributions
periodicals IB literature science or music
and in painting engravings or illustra-
tions

Tbe Deutsche Frauen Klub of Berlin
has a home in the center of the city and
10 members prominent In social and liter-
ary circles Out of this club grew a
larger club with smaller dqes Intended
to meet the needs of business women and
this club now has a membership of 1000
The members are doctors dentists art-
ists librarians teachers journalists c
The clubs of Hannover Wiesbaden

anti Stettin and especially of
Dresden are organized to supply work
inggirls antI unmarried women with a
place of amusement and social diversion

The associations of Canada nre much
like our own and Mrs Moore thinks
there should be some common ground of
affiliation

Mrs Ida Husted Harper in a recent
article describes a womens club in

which has been in existence
years and is larger than any

club in America It bears the name of
Kindvelig Leseforening and has a mem-
bership of 3360 It was formed as a

club in the face of the most violent
opposition of the press and general

who believed that women should do
their reading at home It was intended
simply to make a collection of books to
lie lent among the members who would
come occasionally to discuss what they
had read and have a cup of tea The
club now occupies nine handsomely deco
rated rooms has a valuable library of
KMO volumes and pays Its librarian 10
M crowns a year The men are now said
to be prouder of It than of any other in-

stitution in the city are always delighted
when they are Invited to a social evening
and admit It is a great factor for good In
the community

MARTHA LEMOX SOHXBIDER

A New Excuse
From tile DUhufelphla Pros

Really said Slopay youll have to
excuse me today Im not well and be
sides youll have to see my wife about
this bill

Oh corns cried the collector you
contracted this bill yourself and you
should pay it yourself without trying

But I tell you Im not myself today
Do You Give Table Board

Youll reach the very of boarders
by advertising in The Herald The charge
Is only one cent a word
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DR WINBIGLER ON
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Christian Science arid Kindred Sub-
jects IS tho title of a very Interesting
book of 220 pages written by Rev Charles
F Wlnblgler pastor of Ute First Baptist
Church of this city It can be stated at
tho outset that this work will be as
severely denounced and scorned by those
Who believe in Christian Science s It will
be applauded by the opponents of that
doctrine The author handles the subject
In a direct and positive The little
good he finds in Christian Science he In-

sists Is borrowed from other bdHafs He
assorts almost at the start that It is

and unchristian and boldly
proceeds to give his reasons for that
conclusion

Much of Dr Wlnlriglerg work is
up with an analytical discussion of the
teachings of Mrs Mary Baker Eddy the
founder of Christian Science or at least
Its most famous exponent regarded by
thousands of her followers almost as a
divinity and a teacher of great and new
truths essential to the welfare of hu-

manity
Dr Wlnblgler accuses Mrs Eddy of

being either an ignoramus or a hypocrite
and asserts that the principles advocated
hi her noted work Science and Health
are a conglomeration of long discarded
doctrines and largely made up of the
pantheistic idealism of Oriental writers
It is alleged that she has appropriated-
the Ideas of Bishop Berkeley who pro
mulgated the notion that there was really
no such thing as matter and that we
deluded ourselves in thinking the objects
of our vision were real Indeed Mrs
Eddy is accused of taking the views of
many philosophers from Buddha to Bla
vatsky and interweaving with them texts
of Scripture mystically interproted

The five fundamental things taught by
Mrs Eddy and accepted by her adherents
aro thus summed up

1 There is no matter
i iiier is no individual oiled
i There ip no evil
4 There Is no personal God
i The Bible does not mean what It

says
Copious references are made to Mrs

Eddys writings to prove that these ftv
propositions are the basic grounds of
Christian Science Interpreted by her
Many page are devoted to the practices

I teachings of healers and in this
wrt of book the author introduces MO

little humor and sarcasm Mrs Eddy
us that sickness is simply a belief or

thought and hag no actual existence A
person only thinks he has neuralgia
rheumatism corns headache a broken
leg sciatica gout cancer deformity
consumption Tumors ulcers tubereles
inflammation and pain are all dream
shadows dark images of mortal thought
that wilt flee before the light

How Mrs Eddy has made a fortune
out of her teachings by charging M-

tf brief period of instruction and in
ways is entertainingly told and

equally Interesting fe story of her
association with Dr Qnlmby by whom
Mrs Eddy is said to have been Initiated
into the mysteries of mental healing

The heaviest indictment brought against
Christian Science by Dr WInbigier is
that it tends to teach a disregard for
morals and a moral life

Dr WinWglers book Is strongly writ
ten and a powerful presentation from his
point of view

GREEK KING TO VISIT ITALY

May Call on the Pope Daring Ills
Stay In Rome

Horns Nov The Vatican authori-
ties through the Archbishop of Athens
have officially consented to the King of
Greece visiting King Victor Emmanuel-
on November 3 and remaining here four
days

If King Geerg desires to see the Pope
the latter will willingly accede to his

and will follow the same
as observed at the time of the

visit of King Edward but as Greece has
no diplomatic representative to the Vati-
can King George will go from the Quid
nl Palace to the Hellenic Legation ac-
credited to the QuirlasJ starting from
there in a private carriage

His majesty will be received with royal
honors at the Vatican
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Herald Want Ads
be received at Nelsons store

and C sts nw and promptly for
to the main offlcp

Credit for All Washington

We invite you to come here
and select all the furnishings
and pay the bills in small

or monthly amounts
that you will never miss We
carry a complete stock of Fur
niture Floor Coverings Drap-
eries Chinaware Stoves c
Our prices are all marked in
plain figures and we charge
nothing extra for the accom
modation of credit

817319321323 Seventh St
Between H and I Streets
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GIRLS ARE MISLED

Wasliiiigton Women Up in
Arms Against Agencies

PRETEND TO FURNISH WORK

Local Organization Will Enter
Protest to Coirnnlxnioner

Against Renewal of Licenses
for Tliose Apron Who Have Par
sued lnetttlouublo Methods

Upon the allegation that certain alleged
employment agencies now seeking renew
al of licenses under the law of June 17

are accomplishing more questionable re-

sults than finding employment for young
girls the women forming the Household
Research Committee of the Washington
Education Association are up in arms
They will tOmorrow enter formal pro
test to Commissioner West against the
granting of the licenses in question

Thi was decided upon at a meeting
held at the rooms of Miss Rebecca L
Btalne secretary of the associations bu
reau of information 201 Second street
northeast yesterday afternoon which
With attended by several of the members
and Attorney V E Hodges who has vol
unteered to act for the association In the
matter The meeting was called to order
by Mrs F L Ransome chairman who
told of the reports made against the ac-

cused agencies by one Lydia Dent now
employed as police matron at Louisville
Ivy

Letter from CommiNMloner
She ClUed attention to the following let

ter Commissioner West
WasMasaw D Now 9 190-

6MB Job M OktentMB
1 see ta iMMpt today uf reVolts tile major

asS cvpedMeiidMt of pdk certifying to the g a
seat good cha raster of the appMeaata herein
tor licensee M rBi4ormeat egrets I acquaint you
wfck this fact iMSiaaeli aa Senate will be issued
to these applicant if the eurvaraUoa eoonsel ap
pnoTM form of their bush unto objection is
nude bf you or other pttsons who are in possession
of wsrid vransoi UK idtbboUlns of
UM Beoiues Very tndy yours

HENRY L WES-
TLaw Very Specific

The law in question was passed just
before the close of Congress last session
at the behest of the association which
in January had employed Lydia Dent to
osaka reports on a large number of em-
ployment agencies in Washington Sec-
tion ten rends in part

met M Mca Ueeaod penoa shell send or a e-

t bo sent any female M a eeriest or Insets or
perfonatr to fater any 4ae of bad repute CT-

BMBMfeg hone the efcaiaeter of wMeb seth li-

ecBMd Detma emU fcart awartateed apes reasonable
JiltoT

The women engaged In the work of
prosecuting the alleged questionable

do not desire to attend a public meet
lug in this regard and so have requested-
a private audience with Commissioner
West which will be granted at 1 30
oclock

Agent Makes Report
A sample excerpt from one of the re-

ports turned in to the society by Its
agent shows that there is no question
but that girls have been and can be
secured through certain agencies for
purposes that to say the least are ques
tionable They include both white and
colored girls according to the report of
the special agent

It is these alleged conditions that have
aroused the women of the Household

Committee end they declare that
they are bound to put a stop to the pro
curation ef girls for immoral purposes
through socalled employment agencies

As Commissioner Wests letter shows
the agencies whose applications are now
pending have been investigated by tbe po
lIce and found to be entirely reputable

SAN FRANCISCOS VIEW

Provision of Separate Schools Said
to Be Act of Kindly Consideration

FteR tile Sa FfMtfeea Chronicle

As to the schools the Japanese govern-

ment perfectly understands that the peo-

ple of this State are not under the slight-
est obligation to tax themselves to teach
Japanese the English language or to ad-

mit OrtenUl pupils at all into our schools
where their presence may be distasteful
to our own people In view of the fact
that we have not in this city sufficient
bSidtngs to accommodate our own pupils
tIM Japanese government will see that
our provision of special schools for the
instruction of Orientate is an act of the
most kindly consideration on our part

The Japanese government also knows
that in view of the restrictions placed on
our people In Japan anti its dependencies
it is in no position to complain if we
should conclude to exercise the right
which the Japanese have formally recog
nized by treaty to exclude those classes
of their people whose presence here Is
certain to result in conditions and acts
which would interrupt the friendly rela-
tions between the two nations

SPECIAL NOTICES

THE FIFTH SEMIANNUAL DIVIDEND
of two and onehalf 2 per cent has

been declared on the preferred stock of
the Washington Railway and Electric
Company payable December 1st 1906 to
stockholders of record November 20th 1906
Books for the transfer of stock will be
closed from November 20th 1905 to

1st 1905 both dates Inclusive
JAS B LACKEY Secretary

Special Notice to Property
Per a small annnal fee I will furnish you eli bias

for taxes water runti and special assessments in
time to staid penal tics arrange for tile payment of
all such bills and see that the payments
properly credited to your account

JOHN E TAYLOR
Attorney at law 1405 F gt new location

EDMOND O PIGEON D D S
TEETH WITHOUT PLATES

Corner D and th its
Phone Main UUf

RUNDLETTS SHADE FAcTORY Kfli nw

Were Known Best-
as printers but our reputa

tion as bookbinders is con
stantly growing Finest work
at fairest prices always

Gep E Howard 714 12th St
PRINTER ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER

HUE ESCAiEMANUPACTUllEUS BUILlJ-
en and nfl to witness of claims of Gibbs

Fire Escape Company before District

Kapn storehouse 8tU and D its noll3t
GOOD QUALITY FLOOR OILCLOTH 23c YD

12He up usual 35e here

732 7tli St N Phone M 3290

FALL AND WINTER RESORTS

HILL TOP HOUSE
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AMUSEMENTS

Washington

TftMl
CURZON AND HArKETT PRESENT THE BlUr

GE 5T FARCICAL lilT OF A DECADE

Bf It i r rton author rf Lori and Lady Ate
LihertT Hall Ac

WITH

Original Company
DALLAS WELFORD

NEXT WEEK isE-

RLANGER8 STITENDOUS PRO
rtTIOY INTRoDfCINO

IN THE MUSICAL NOVELTY

THE
The Most Itamtifcl Singing and Chorus

World

COLUMBIA

MISS
Beautifully illustrated

by pictures and musk Songs and Stories
of Dixieland of the South
Ticket y 59 75 rt

TUESDAY
Afternoon

MISS
ELLEN
BEACH

Tfct Werl-
dFacm
Ctitriiur-
aSnne

Tickets J200 130 75c Hellng a I Arthur
Smiths H Saad 3 Stayman UZi F St

K1T1SEE

SATURDAY

TWSIEHT

815
The oolv theater in VasbtBgton oSering ex-

ohwiT Aramcan aid frtigu stars ot tte
tint

CHARLES FROHJJAN PRESENTS

ETHEL

IN J M BARItlE S roMEDY
ALICE SITBYTHEFIBE

NEXT WEEK WILLIAM coLLIER
NEXT MONDAY AT 430 P M SHARP

LECTURE
MA8B1F1CEXT COLORED hEWS

AND MOTI08 PICTURES

THE RHINE
8 ts Ji 00 TV and lOc on

PRICES

THEATRE MAT SATURDAY

Independent f tin TVatnoai Tru f

TONIGHT JEANNE DARC-
E H JtLIA

SOTHERN MARLOWE
Also Tomorrow Night and Saturday Matin

1TAW
THE SUNKEN BELL

Friday and Saturday Nights JOHN THE BAITlsT
Company of leo ttrnentre of 31 No one sealed

slier the rie of the curtain at 3 oriort wrosely
Next SOCIAL WHIRL

ROUTE
VAUDEVILLE

Daily Matinees 2Sr Ereaing Se and SOr
A GREAT TRIfMPH KOR VAUDEVILLE

The Famous English Artiste sad

MRS LANGTRY
In a oneact Ma terpt oc of Sovth African Life
BETWEEN THE NIGHTFALL THE LIGHT

THE UESSE5S rn
TV Mo Daring aad SomatioBal AcrobaU

BROWN HARRIS FROWN ELIZABETH
M MURRAY MARY IHTOXT CO LeI Durand
Trio Sharp Bras Pal motion pictures

West MASTER GAbrtlfcL Ue famous oris
mel BlSTKR BROWN in a new Buster
sketch with George Aii Co Herr Orals Prodigies

I

tJ TftOltl

at 815

I

Mr

I

Lt I

J

I

dl-

Kt1 W

I

MclNTYREudHEATH

I

D-

In the

SUNDAY
I At 815

I BELLE EMERSON
I

I

N 20u

NATIONAL I

raDI-

I

I

I

use sale

I j I SOc

I

I

Weelt TEll

CHASES
Sammy

I
I

k
I

Next

c

fhj
7g t

MATS

t

HAM TREE

COLUMBIA
OV

SlOG t

BARRYMORE

E
Hsidcbrgto

Colegn

I

H

to2OO

the Apollo Theate

°

25c
WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

MATlXEES

MOlD

Lafayette AmBttmiai Cs

S08YESWHK8T

MAJESTICMON-

DAY

50c
NOD

BRC8ESTM
SEAR

1THBHT

ALL THIS WEEK

Miss BEULAH POYNTER
In a DttBatttAttoa of Mary J MoineS Greatest

Xwel

SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD
NEXT WEEK NAT M WILLS

m THURSDAY
ALL THIS WEEK

In the Big Hit of Last Season

MY TOMBOY GIRLB-
y Char E Blauey

Handsome Chores of Trained Voices
A New Kind of Masi aT Dniri

Next TRAMP TO MILLION AIRE

POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE

Matinee Daily Alt This Week

Modern Burlesque Creation
Glorious Scenery and Sensational Xorelties

Xest WeekTHE JOLLY GIRLS

LUNCHEONF-or the Benefit of the
BELLE HOME FOR CHILDREN

National Rifles Armory
G Street between 9th and Nib No stairs v

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY Nor 13 11 1SOJ
TICKETS 3 CENTS

Roller Skating Convention Hall

Morning Afternoon and Night
Morniii Aivcrnuon acitcisciuu 15 eta is2h 3

cIt with skates Wed 25 eta admission
skates 25 eta txtra instructor in

EXCURSIONS

orfolk Washington
Steamboat Company

day in the year from tool of Ju at
far Fort Monroe Norfolk Newport News and
all saSh tbe powerful steel
palace steamers Newport

tr
Lv At pmlr Norfolk 5 pa
Ar Fort Monroe 7 g mUv Fort Mopree99 p m-

Ar Ncrfotk 8 0mr Afoxtindn
Ar iortsmoHlh8JO a in T1 iDti7JO am-

K lurougi txiutwcUooj made at NoKoiK-
witb teamen of Uld DocJatoa Steamship Co
for New York and MercbaaU

for DoM o-

tcrFbr former iaforBMtioii at general
tkket o B 7W 14th It Colorado
telephone Main ffiWI Ttb vrbirt

Main 3JW
JNO CALLAHAN M V Pres and Mil

W U CALLAUAN ea Pus Age

THE POTOMAC
Magnificent SeeDer

Great Falls and Old Dominion Railroad
36TH AND M ST8 NW

Transfers both ways with Capital Traction Compicj

GO TO CALIFORNIA
Via WASHINGTON SUNSET ROUTE KXCT-
Lslou Cars Witbeat Change
Personally conducted 3 tim weekly aSallBEIttlla

Also highclass Standard Equipment Dining atd
Observation

A J iOSTOX Geal AiL 6U Pa are nw

Trolley to KensingtonV-
ia Rock Bridges Zoo

CSrete B nr enter te Vathingt
see these boastful MtlMKis Oars erery 16 reia

utes frm 15th at lid Y are Rmnd tkketa
25c at FOH IJ 1127 N Y aTe noTtl

LENA RIVERST-
HE

STrR Ai

LOTTIE WILLIAMS

Week

NEW LYCEUM

THE BRIGADIERS-
A

flt

vith skates ed and
iibt

N
lit ljt Ioresouth p m

i
am

t

a
ltramelti

or It

GREAT FALLSO-
F

Par fiber
Chase

A TUESDAYnien I

FROM

cti Mcrnthg Afternoon

Lady

sews orfolk

Washington ss i 55O
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